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INTRODUCTION

Infectious salmon anaemia (ISA) virus (ISAV), a
teleost orthomyxovirus, is a commercially important vi-
ral pathogen of marine-farmed Atlantic salmon Salmo
salar causing clinical disease (ISA). ISA was first de-
scribed in juvenile marine-farmed Atlantic salmon
in Norway in 1984 (Thorud & Djupvik 1988) Since
then, the disease has been reported in marine-farmed
Atlantic salmon in Scotland (Rodger et al. 1998), New
Brunswick (Bryne et al. 1998) and Nova Scotia, Canada
(Ritchie et al. 2001), Faeroes Island (Anonymous 2000),
Maine, USA (Bouchard et al. 2001), and most recently

in Chile (OIE Report (2007)). It is unknown if disease
occurs in infected wild free-ranging Atlantic salmon, as
these fish are considered to be more resistant than the
marine-farmed Atlantic salmon due either to genetic
variation or to stress caused by management practices
on the salmon farm (Nylund et al. 2003).

The disease is characterized by severe anaemia and
highly variable cumulative mortalities ranging from
none, to surpassing 50% of the affected population in
marine-farmed Atlantic salmon. Numerous associated
gross lesions have been reported including ascites,
exophthalmia, petechiation of the visceral adipose tis-
sue, and enlargement and congestion of the liver and
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the typical necrosis in liver and kidney that occur in infected Atlantic salmon, and some of them may
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the endothelium of the rainbow trout tissues using in situ hybridization, supporting our conclusions
of the ISAV-induced lesions in this report.
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spleen. Microscopic lesions include haemorrhagic liver
necrosis (Thorud & Djupvik 1988, Evensen et al. 1991,
Gattuso et al. 2002), renal haemorrhage and tubular
necrosis (Simko et al. 2000), filamental sinus conges-
tion of the gill (Jones & MacKinnon 1999), splenic con-
gestion with concomitant erythrophagocytosis, and
congestion of the lamina propria of the stomach and
foregut (Evensen et al. 1991).

ISAV has also been isolated from diseased coho
salmon Oncorhynchus kisutch in Chile (Kibenge et al.
2001) and from apparently healthy seawater-reared
rainbow trout O. mykiss in Ireland (Siggins 2002). The
virus may infect and replicate in sea trout Salmo trutta
L., brown trout S. trutta, rainbow trout O. mykiss, eels
Anguilla rostrata, herring Clupea harengus, and Arctic
char Salvelinus alpinus resulting in asymptomatic, po-
tentially life-long, carriers of the virus (Nylund et al.
1994, 1995b, 1997, Nylund 2003; Nylund & Jakobsen
1995, Rolland & Nylund, 1998, Devold et al. 2000, Snow
et al. 2001). The Pacific salmonid species, chum O. keta,
steelhead O. mykiss, chinook O. tshawytscha, and coho
O. kisutch were also found to be resistant to experimen-
tal infection with ISAV even with doses as high as
108 TCID50 ml–1 that induced 98% mortality in Atlantic
salmon (Rolland & Winton 2003). Although attempts to
isolate the virus from some of these fishes have not
been successful, the virus can be detected by RT-PCR
(Devold et al. 2000, Raynard et al. 2001, Snow et al.
2001, Nylund et al. 2003). Such covert infections in the
wild fishery are considered to be a source of strains
that cause clinical disease in marine-farmed Atlantic
salmon (Murray et al. 2002, Nylund et al. 2003). Con-
versely, the sea cages with farmed Atlantic salmon may
represent a source of transmission of ISAV to native,
wild salmonid stocks. We recently observed that the
most virulent ISAV strains also cause mortality in rain-
bow trout with lesions characteristic of ISA (Kibenge
2004, Kibenge et al. 2006). In the present paper we de-
scribe further investigations of the pathology associated
with experimental ISAV infection in rainbow trout. We
show that, in contrast to the experimental disease in At-
lantic salmon which is indicative of an acute infection,
in rainbow trout evidence supports a more protracted
infection. The lesions in rainbow trout are very differ-
ent from the typical necrosis in liver and kidney that oc-
cur in infected Atlantic salmon, and some of them, such
as erythrophagia, may be indicative of an antiviral re-
sponse by a resistant host to the ISAV infection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virus and cell cultures. The ISAV isolate NBISA01
(Jones & MacKinnon 1999) was propagated in CHSE-
214 and TO cell lines as previously described (Kibenge

et al. 2000, 2001). Serial 10-fold dilutions of viral stocks
were inoculated on 24 h old cell monolayers in 48-well
plates. The virus titre (expressed as TCID50/100 µl) in
each cell line was calculated using the method
described by Reed & Muench (1938).

Fish and rearing conditions. A total of 600 Atlantic
salmon parr, St. John River stock (mean weight 16 g)
were obtained from the Cardigan Fish Hatchery,
Prince Edward Island, Canada, and 600 rainbow trout,
Kamloops strain (mean weight 11 g) certified as spe-
cific pathogen-free were obtained from Trout Lodge
via the Dover Fish Hatchery, Prince Edward Island,
Canada. The fish were maintained in the Aquatic Ani-
mal Facility of the Atlantic Veterinary College in 1 m
diameter fibreglass-reinforced plastic tanks using a
freshwater flow-through system at a temperature of
approximately 11°C. Rainbow trout were adipose fin-
clipped on arrival for identification purposes. The fish
were acclimatized for 7 d before use. 

Experimental infection of fish with ISAV and fish
sampling. The experimental procedures were per-
formed in accordance with the guidelines of the Cana-
dian Council of Animal Care (Olfert et al. 1993). The
fish were removed from stock-holding tanks and anaes-
thetized by immersion in an aerated solution of tricaine
methane sulphonate (TMS-222) (100 mg l–1) and a com-
bination of 80 rainbow trout and 80 Atlantic salmon
were serially assigned to each of 6 experimental groups
and infected by intraperitoneal injection of one of 6 dif-
ferent ISAV dose/cell line combinations: TO cell line-
propagated virus 104.13, 106.47, or 107.8 TCID50/200 µl TO
cell lysate per fish, and CHSE-214 cell line-propagated
virus 102.13, 104.13, or 107.13 TCID50/200 µl CHSE-214 cell
lysate per fish, and returned to their individual tanks.
Eighty rainbow trout and 80 Atlantic salmon were left
uninfected in the control tank in a separate ‘clean room’
for use as negative system control. All fish were ob-
served twice daily and mortalities were recorded and
removed for the 8 wk duration of the trial. During the
3 wk period coinciding with the majority of mortalities,
fresh mortalities (collected within 1.5 h of death or less)
or severely moribund fish (euthanized by blunt cranial
trauma) were removed from the tanks for postmortem
examination and tissue sampling. Fish were considered
to be moribund if they were swimming slowly at the
surface separate from the general population and were
unresponsive, allowing easy netting. Other clinical
signs observed included difficulty maintaining an up-
right body position and spiral swimming patterns. Of
the 341 Atlantic salmon that died during the trial, 92
were collected within 1 h of death or while moribund.
Of the 104 rainbow trout that died during the trial, 27
were collected promptly. In all cases gross lesions were
recorded by one of 2 examiners, and tissues (head kid-
ney, liver, heart and pyloric caeca) were individually
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sampled. Samples for virus analysis were not collected
from these fish, as gross and microscopic lesions were
expected to be sufficient to diagnose ISA. The tissues
collected were fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin
for histologic examination. 

Subject to the availability of fish, each week, 5 fish
from each species from each tank were randomly
sampled, anaesthetized by immersion in an aerated
solution of tricaine methane sulphonate (TMS-222)
(100 mg l–1), then sacrificed. In this case all tissues
were bisected aseptically. Half of each tissue was fixed
in 10% neutral-buffered formalin, and the other half
was pooled by species (excluding the pyloric caeca)
and placed in a sterile bag and stored at –80°C until
used for viral analysis by RT-PCR. All formalin-fixed
tissues were processed in an automatic tissue proces-
sor and embedded in paraffin wax. Serial 5 to 6 µm
thick sections of the tissues were stained with haema-
toxylin and eosin (H&E) for light microscopy. 

Haematocrit analysis. During the weekly sampling,
blood samples were collected into heparinized micro-
haematocrit capillaries from control and infected rain-
bow trout. Haematocrit values were determined within
30 min of sampling using a microhaematocrit cen-
trifuge (8000 × g for 5 min). 

RT-PCR. Viral RNA was extracted from 300 µl vol-
umes of pooled tissue homogenates using TRIZOL
reagent (Invitrogen Life Sciences) following the manu-
facturer’s protocol. The ISAV F5/R5 primer set and
conditions used to detect ISAV by RT-PCR were as pre-
viously described (Kibenge et al. 2000).

Statistical analysis. Survival analysis is a statistical
procedure that allows quantitative prediction of the time
until an event (or failure) occurs. In this study, the out-
come variable of interest was the death of the fish. The
mean time to failure (MTTF) denotes the time at which
there is a 50% probability of death of the study popula-
tion. The MTTF for each species, in each cell line, for
each viral dose was estimated by Kaplan-Meier survival
curves (Dohoo et al. 2003). Between-group comparisons
were done using a nonparametric log-rank test. All
analyses were done using the Kaplan-Meier survival
model of MINITAB version 13 statistical software.

In situ hybridization (ISH). A subsequent rainbow
trout challenge trial was conducted in order to demon-
strate the cellular distribution of ISAV gene expres-
sion in experimentally infected rainbow trout tissues.
ISH was performed on the fish tissues using the ISAV
RNA segment 7 riboprobe following the procedure
detailed by Moneke et al. (2003). Briefly, the serial
tissue sections were rehydrated in decreasing concen-
trations of ethanol to a final wash in diethyl pyrocar-
bonate (DEPC)-treated water. The cells were perme-
abilized and then hybridized with approximately 25 ng
of the riboprobe in hybridization buffer per slide. ISH

signals were developed using the Dig-UTP-Detection
kit (Roche Diagnostics); they were then observed using
light microscopy and the images captured digitally
were enhanced and analyzed using Adobe Photoshop
as previously described (Moneke et al. 2003).

RESULTS

Mortality patterns

No signs of illness were observed in the fish prior to
the virus challenge. The total mortality for each species
within each virus dose is shown in Fig. 1. The mortality
level increased with increasing virus dose except for
the Atlantic salmon mortalities in the groups inocu-
lated with CHSE-214-propagated virus, where the
lowest virus dose group experienced higher mortality
than the middle virus dose group. Each virus dose
induced considerably higher mortality in Atlantic
salmon than in rainbow trout.

A fungal infection was seen in the Atlantic salmon
population during the trial and formalin bath treat-
ments were administered as indicated. Unknown to
the researchers, these fish had been exposed to surface
water prior to delivery. No gross fungal lesions
occurred on any of the rainbow trout during the exper-
iment; however, mild to moderate fin erosion began to
develop in this population during the later stages of the
trial, being observed on 14 of the 90 rainbow trout sam-
pled in the final 3 wk. To better evaluate the effect of
these secondary disease conditions, the statistical
analysis of the mortality data was run twice, using the
original dataset and using a second dataset modified to
exclude any fungus-positive fish that had no gross
lesions suggestive of an ISAV infection. As no changes
in significance between the 2 datasets were found,
only the results from the original, unmodified data will
be discussed in this paper. 
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Fig. 1. Salmo salar and Oncorhynchus mykiss. Total mortali-
ties of Atlantic salmon and rainbow trout challenged with 3
virus doses of infectious salmon anaemia virus (ISAV) grown

in 2 cell lines, CHSE-214 and TO
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In general, the experimental disease in Atlantic
salmon was indicative of an acute infection whereas in
rainbow trout, both acute and protracted diseases were
observed depending on the infective dose. The cumula-
tive daily mortality for the highest virus dose of the
CHSE-214-propagated virus is depicted in Fig. 2. At-
lantic salmon showed a typical acute mortality pattern
with the majority of mortalities occurring between 8
and 16 d post-infection (dpi) and with the final mortality
on Day 21 pi. Of the 80 Atlantic salmon in this tank, 64
died and 16 were available for routine sampling. This
can be compared with the rainbow trout mortalities,
wherein 29 of the original population of 80 died during
the trial, with the majority of deaths occurring between
Days 6 and 14 pi and the final death occurring on
Day 27 pi. This can be contrasted with the results ob-
served in the tank infected with low dose CHSE-214-
propagated virus. At the lower infective dose, 55 of the
82 Atlantic salmon died during the trial. The majority of
deaths occurred between 12 and 22 dpi with the final
death on Day 28 pi. For the rainbow trout given the
lower infective dose, only 11 of 80 fish died during the
trial. No mortality pattern for rainbow trout was dis-
cernable, with deaths occurring sporadically between
10 and  46 dpi. Similar patterns and numbers were gen-
erated in the tanks infected with TO-propagated virus. 

In order to compare the cumulative mortalities be-
tween treatments and species, a survival analysis us-
ing MTTF was done. This method allows a comparison
of the treatments that accounts for the presence of data
censoring or rather the random removal of 5 living fish
from each tank at weekly intervals. For example, for
the tank with the highest virus dose of the CHSE-214-
propagated virus (Fig. 2), 5 rainbow trout were re-
moved weekly for 7 consecutive weeks, totaling 35 fish
that did not die, but might have. Alternatively, only 16
Atlantic salmon from the same tank were available for
routine sampling, as the original population of 80 was
exhausted due to high mortalities by 28 dpi. 

Three comparisons are possible on data involving 2
species, 2 cell lines and 3 virus doses. Survival analysis
was run for each species comparing each dose level of
virus propagated in the 2 different cell lines. Tables 1
to 4 summarize the results of these analyses. The sur-
vival analysis for rainbow trout in the tanks inoculated
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Fig. 2. Salmo salar and Oncorhynchus mykiss. Mortality plot
of Atlantic salmon and rainbow trout infected with the virus
dose of 107.13 TCID50/200 µl per fish of CHSE-214-grown

infectious salmon anaemia virus (ISAV)

Virus dose in tank MTTF SEM Lower Upper
95% CI 95% CI

CHSE-214 × 107.13 21.0169a 0.9550 19.1453 22.8886
CHSE-214 × 104.13 34.1476b 1.1142 31.9638 36.3314
CHSE-214 × 102.13 42.3494c 1.1554 40.0849 44.6139

Table 1. Oncorhynchus mykiss. Mean time to failure (MTTF)
for rainbow trout infected with 3 different doses of infectious
salmon anaemia virus (ISAV) propagated in the CHSE-214
cell line. Significant differences between tanks denoted with

superscript letters

Virus dose in tank MTTF SEM Lower Upper
95% CI 95% CI

CHSE-214 × 107.13 12.8918a 0.4678 11.9749 13.8087
CHSE-214 × 104.13 18.2658b 0.6895 16.9145 19.6171
CHSE-214 × 102.13 19.7263b 0.6109 18.5290 20.9237

Table 2. Salmo salar. Mean time to failure (MTTF) for Atlantic
salmon infected with 3 different doses of infectious salmon
anaemia virus (ISAV) propagated in the CHSE-214 cell
line. Significant differences between tanks denoted with

superscript letters

Virus dose in tank MTTF SEM Lower Upper
95% CI 95% CI

TO × 107.8 18.4506a 0.9649 16.5594 20.3419
TO × 106.47 32.5817b 0.9736 30.6735 34.4899
TO × 104.13 30.0899b 0.4610 29.1864 30.9933

Table 3. Oncorhynchus mykiss. Mean time to failure (MTTF)
for rainbow trout infected with 3 different doses of infectious
salmon anaemia virus (ISAV) propagated in the TO cell
line. Significant differences between tanks denoted with

superscript letters

Virus dose in tank MTTF SEM Lower Upper
95% CI 95% CI

TO × 107.8 9.9481a 0.2487 9.4607 10.4356
TO × 106.47 15.0873b 0.3897 14.3236 15.8511
TO × 104.13 19.5962c 0.5885 18.4429 20.7496

Table 4. Salmo salar. Mean time to failure (MTTF) for
Atlantic salmon infected with 3 different doses of infectious
salmon anaemia virus (ISAV) propagated in the TO cell line.
Significant differences between tanks denoted with super-

script letters
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with each of the 3 CHSE-214-propagated virus doses
is presented in Table 1. The Kaplan-Meier Survival
Plot corresponding to Table 1 is depicted in Fig. 3
as being representative of the data in this study. Log-
rank comparison demonstrated a significant difference
between the survival curves of the highest virus dose
(107.13 TCID50) tank versus the middle virus dose
(104.13 TCID50) tank (p = 0.0028), versus the lowest
virus dose (102.13 TCID50) tank (p = 0.0002). Similar
results were seen for the MTTFs of the Atlantic salmon
infected with 3 doses of ISAV propagated in the TO
cell line (Table 3). However, for rainbow trout infected
with 3 doses of ISAV propagated in the TO cell line
and for Atlantic salmon infected with ISAV propagated
in the CHSE-214 cell line, there were significant differ-
ences found between the high dose MTTF and other
levels, but the differences found between the MTTFs
of the low and mid doses were not significantly differ-
ent and could be attributed to chance alone. 

A second set of comparisons was run between the
species within each tank at each infectious dose.
Atlantic salmon had a significantly shorter MTTF
when compared to rainbow trout (p = 0.0000) at all
treatment levels for both sources of inoculum (virus
propagated in TO or CHSE-214 cell line). 

Finally, comparison of the MTTFs of the 2 different
virus preparations at 104.13 TCID50 did not indicate a
significant cell line associated change in virulence for
either species of fish. The MTTF for rainbow trout in
the TO-propagated virus was 30.09 as compared with
the MTTF of 34.15 for rainbow trout inoculated with
the CHSE-214-propagated virus (p = 0.071). For
Atlantic salmon, the difference between the MTTFs,
19.6 and 18.27 respectively, was even less (p = 0.205).

Haematocrit values

Two-way ANOVA determined significant differ-
ences at the tank level (F = 14.42; df = 6; p = 0.000) and
Bonferroni pairwise comparisons found that the con-
trol tank mean haematocrit value was significantly
higher than those of each of the infected tanks. In the
rainbow trout control group, the mean haematocrit
was 44.78, range 28 to 60 (n = 37). The lowest mean
haematocrit (Hct = 32.64, range 20 to 42, n = 36) was
found in the fish inoculated with high dose TO-propa-
gated ISAV. No significant difference was noted in
haematocrit values taken over the 8 sampling periods,
or in the interactions between infected tanks and date
of sampling.

Viral detection using RT-PCR

Table 5 summarizes the results of virus detection by
RT-PCR in pooled tissue samples of fish from the
weekly live sampling. No obvious cell line-associated
or dose-related patterns were discernable from this
data. On Day 7 pi, positive RT-PCR results were
obtained for Atlantic salmon in the low virus dose
tanks of both cell lines and for rainbow trout infected
with the low dose CHSE-214-propagated virus. Day
14 pi had the highest number of RT-PCR positive
samples, with 3 of the 6 rainbow trout tissue pools
and 2 of the 6 Atlantic salmon tissue pools being pos-
itive.

Gross pathology of recent mortalities or moribund
fish

The descriptions of the terminal lesions of Atlantic
salmon in this study are based on a subset of 12 recent
mortalities or moribund fish that were collected for
purposes of confirming pathogenicity of the virus and
the compatibility of lesions with those characteristic of
ISA (Mullins et al. 1998, O’Halloran et al. 1999). These
fish were collected during the period when the major-
ity of mortalities were occurring in the high-dose
tanks, between 9 and 13 dpi, and included fish inocu-
lated with ISAV propagated in both TO and CHSE-214
cell lines. In contrast, all the recent mortalities and
moribund rainbow trout collected were examined
(total of 27). The rainbow trout died between 6 and
36 dpi, with 9 of the 27 fish dying after the initial 3 wk
of the trial, when the majority of mortalities had
already occurred. The gross pathology lesions are
summarized in Table 6. The most common lesions in
Atlantic salmon were liver congestion, visceral adipose
petechiation, ascites, periorbital petechiation, splenic

5

Fig. 3. Oncorhynchus mykiss. Non-parametric Kaplan-Meier
survival plot for mean time to failure (MTTF) of the fish for
rainbow trout inoculated with 3 doses of infectious salmon
anaemia virus (ISAV) grown in CHSE-214 cell line. dpi: days
post-infection. Solid line: high-dose tank; large dashed line:

middose tank; small dashed line: low-dose tank
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congestion, and pale gills. These experimentally
induced ISA lesions mimic gross lesions that have been
observed in Atlantic salmon retrieved from ISAV-
infected cage sites in the Bay of Fundy (Mullins et
al. 1998, O’Halloran et al. 1999). Of these, only visceral
adipose petechiation and ascites were commonly
observed lesions among the rainbow
trout mortalities. Conversely, the
infrequent Atlantic salmon gross
lesions of fin base haemorrhage and
exophthalmos were common in the
rainbow trout mortalities.

Histopathology of recent mortalities
or moribund fish

Liver, anterior kidney, heart and
pyloric caeca were examined by
histopathology. The histopathologic
lesions are summarized in Table 7. In
contrast to Atlantic salmon, the rain-
bow trout rarely (2 of 27) had liver
necrosis. Fig. 4 shows the most com-
mon microscopic lesion in the rain-
bow trout, which consisted of uni- to
multi-cellular degeneration of an
unknown cell type in the haematopoi-
etic portion of the kidney. In contrast
to Atlantic salmon, which had no
epicarditis/ endocarditis, 5 of 27 rain-
bow trout had cardiac lesions ranging
from mild epicarditis/endocarditis to
severe endocarditis with adjacent de-
generation of the compact myocar-
dium of the ventricle. Fig. 5 shows
this myocardial involvement, which
we believe represents a unique lesion
associated with ISAV infection

in rainbow trout. The first cardiac lesion was evident
in a fatally infected rainbow trout 6 dpi, but the most
severe cardiac lesion was found in a mortality on
Day 35 pi. However, from the microscopic evaluation
of these myocardial lesions, the pathogenesis of lesion
development could not be determined.

6

dpi CHSE-214 × 102.13 CHSE-214 × 104.13 CHSE-214 × 107.13 TO × 104.13 TO × 106.47 TO × 107.8

RT AS RT AS RT AS RT AS RT AS RT AS

7 + + – – – – – + – – – –
14 + – – – + + + – – – – +
21 – – – – – + – – – – – ND
28 – – – – – – + – – – – ND
35 – – + + – ND – – + ND – ND
42 – ND – – – ND – – – ND – ND
49 – ND – ND + – – ND – ND – ND
56 – ND – ND – ND – ND – ND – ND

Table 5. Oncorhynchus mykiss and Salmo salar. Summary of RT-PCR results for detection (+/–) of infectious salmon anaemia
virus (ISAV) in pooled samples of 5 fish per tank (CSHE-214- or TO-propagated virus doses) at each sampling interval.

dpi: days post-infection; RT: rainbow trout; AS: Atlantic salmon; ND: not done

Gross pathologic lesion Atlantic salmon Rainbow trout
(n = 12) (n = 27)

Prev. % Prev. %

Liver congestion 12 100.0 6 22.2
Visceral adipose petechiation 11 91.7 12 44.4
Ascites 10 83.3 11 40.7
Periorbital petechiation 8 66.7 3 11.1
Splenic congestion 7 58.3 4 14.8
Pale gills 6 50.0 0 0.0
Exophthalmos 4 33.3 12 44.4
Fin base haemorrhage 1 8.3 14 51.9
Cardiac congestion 1 8.3 0 0.0
Pyloric caeca congestion 1 8.3 3 11.1

Table 6. Salmo salar and Oncorhynchus mykiss. Prevalence (Prev.) of gross
lesions in recent mortalities or moribund fish experimentally infected with

infectious salmon anaemia virus (ISAV)

Histopathologic lesion Atlantic salmon Rainbow trout
(n = 12) (n = 27)

Prev. % Prev. %

Liver congestion and haemorrhage 10 83.3 11 40.7
Liver necrosis 8 66.7 2 7.4
Renal haematopoietic cell degeneration 8 66.7 25 92.6
Increased erythrophagocytosis 8 66.7 22 77.8
Pyloric caeca congestion and haemorrhage 7 58.3 4 14.8
Renal congestion and haemorrhage 2 16.7 4 14.8
Cardiac endothelial cell hypertrophy 2 16.7 4 14.8
Epicarditis/endocarditis 0 0.0 5 18.5
Renal necrosis 0 0.0 1 3.7

Table 7.  Salmo salar and Oncorhynchus mykiss. Prevalence (Prev.) of histo-
pathologic lesions in recent mortalities or moribund fish experimentally infected

with ISAV
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Gross pathology of fish from serial live sampling

The presence of gross lesions in the live-sampled
rainbow trout followed a similar pattern as the mortal-
ity curves. For example, visceral adipose petechiation
and ascites were found in samples collected between
14 and 35 dpi, peaking at 14 and 21 dpi, then present
in decreasing frequency in the surviving fish. Addi-
tionally, gross cardiac changes were noted only at
35 dpi, consistent with the chronic, progressive nature
of cardiac lesions demonstrated in the fatally infected
rainbow trout. The more nonspecific lesion of fin
base haemorrhage followed a different pattern, as
it remained present at a relatively constant level
throughout the weeks of sampling, but in later weeks
was accompanied by mild fin erosion suspected to be
related to either a mild fungal infection or due to
mechanical irritation from the small diameter fiber-
glass coated tanks. 

Histopathology of fish from serial live sampling

For microscopic examination, a rating scale (Moneke
et al. 2005) for ISAV-related rainbow trout lesions was
minimally revised based on the findings of the recent
mortalities or moribund fish summarized in Table 6.
This rating scale was applied to the fish sampled
weekly in an attempt to discern the development of the
lesions. The histologic examination was performed on
tissues from fish sacrificed at weekly intervals for the
first 4 wk of the infection (7, 14, 21 and 28 dpi). These
times were chosen because they flanked the time of
death of the majority of fish. Additionally, only tissues
of fish inoculated with virus propagated in the CHSE-

214 cell line were evaluated. These were chosen since
the very high cumulative mortalities of Atlantic salmon
in the highest virus dose of TO-propagated ISAV lim-
ited the number of survivors for sampling to the first
3 wk post challenge. Limiting detailed histologic eval-
uation to the fish infected with CHSE-214-propagated
ISAV was further justified since the survival analysis of
the 2 different virus preparations at 104.13 TCID50 did
not indicate a significant cell line associated change in
virulence for either species of fish (for rainbow trout
p = 0.071; for Atlantic salmon p = 0.205) as reported
above. All slides were randomized and read blind.

The histopathologic lesions observed in the live-
sampled fish are summarized in Table 8. A subsample
of uninfected control tank fish from both species was
included to assess pre-existing lesions. The lesions in
Atlantic salmon were consistent with those previously
reported for ISA, with the most prominent finding of
focally extensive to bridging areas of acute haemor-
rhagic necrosis in the liver (Evensen et al. 1991). In the
rainbow trout, no liver lesions were observed and
there was no evidence of congestion in the renal inter-
stitium or the lamina propria of the foregut. The main
microscopic lesions in the rainbow trout were renal
haematopoietic cellular degeneration, increased ery-
throphagocytosis as assessed within the interstitium
and vasculature of the anterior kidney, and cardiac
endothelial cell hypertrophy/cellularity. These lesions
were seen with an apparent virus dose-dependent
incidence in the challenged fish. Mild pericholangitis
was seen within the livers of rainbow trout regardless
of sampling date or viral dose used. As this lesion was
consistently mild and ubiquitous, it is considered an
incidental finding.

ISH in rainbow trout tissues

A riboprobe specific for mRNA transcripts of ISAV
Segment 7 labeled with digoxigenin-11-UTP was con-
structed as previously described (Moneke et. al. 2003),
and was used to demonstrate the cellular distribution
of ISAV gene expression in putative ISAV lesions in ex-
perimentally infected rainbow trout from a subsequent
experimental challenge trial. Fig. 6 shows virus detec-
tion by ISH in liver and heart tissues from fish from ser-
ial live sampling. The blue colour seen in a positive re-
action was apparent only within the endothelium of the
tissues, the primary target cell of ISAV.

DISCUSSION

Although it has been widely reported that experi-
mental ISAV infection of salmonids other than Atlantic

7

Fig. 4. Oncorhynchus mykiss. Area of haematopoietic cellular
degeneration (arrows) within the head kidney, with adjacent

normal architecture; scale bar = 20 µm
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salmon results in asymptomatic infection (Nylund et al.
1994, 1995a, 1997, 2003, Nylund & Jakobsen 1995, Rol-
land & Nylund 1998, Snow et al. 2001, Rolland & Win-
ton 2003), those studies were based on single ISAV iso-
lates that did not encompass the wide spectrum of
ISAV virulence. In an attempt to identify and charac-
terize the correlates of pathogenicity of ISAV, we pre-
viously studied the infectivity of different ISAV isolates
in 3 farmed fishes, Atlantic salmon, coho salmon, and
rainbow trout. It was shown that the ISAV isolates that
are highly pathogenic for Atlantic salmon also cause

mortality in rainbow trout (Kibenge 2004, Kibenge
et al. 2004, 2006). The experimental reproduction of
ISAV-induced mortality in rainbow trout with ISAV
isolate NBISA01 in the present study conclusively
demonstrates the virulence of ISAV for salmonids such
as rainbow trout. In the present paper we describe fur-
ther investigations of the pathology associated with
experimental ISAV infection in rainbow trout. The lim-
ited nature of the gross and microscopic pathology
lesions seen in the infected rainbow trout indicates that
this species is highly resistant to developing ISA. As

8

Fig. 5. Oncorhynchus mykiss. (a) Ventricle from normal fish; scale bar = 200 µm. (b) Ventricle from infectious salmon anaemia
virus (ISAV)-infected fish showing inflammatory cell infiltrate of the epicardium and apparent loss of the adjacent compact layer
(arrow); scale bar = 200 µm. (c) Ventricle from normal fish at higher magnification, showing pericardium, compact and spongy
layers; scale bar = 100 µm. (d) Ventricle from ISAV-infected fish showing mild inflammatory cell infiltration of the epicardium
(solid arrow) and area of myositis within the compact layer (open arrow); scale bar = 100 µm. (e) Ventricle from ISAV-infected fish

showing epicarditis and endocarditis extending through the compact layer (double-headed arrow); scale bar = 100 µm
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these lesions differ from the typical necrosis in liver
and kidney that occur in Atlantic salmon with ISA, if
these lesions were viewed in rainbow trout under field
conditions, it is unlikely that ISA would be considered
as a differential diagnosis.

Regarding the deaths of the rainbow trout, there
were insufficient numbers in the low- and mid-virus

dose tanks from either cell line to discern any pattern
other than sporadic, intermittent mortalities over time.
This differs from the Atlantic salmon experimental
infection model, where fish either die acutely or sur-
vive. While it is our interpretation that rainbow trout
that are dying later than expected are succumbing to
chronic disease processes, it could be argued that

9

Histopathologic lesion Atlantic salmon Rainbow trout
Control 102.13 107.13 Control 102.13 107.13

(n = 8) (n = 8) (n = 7) (n = 20) (n = 20) (n = 20)
Prev. Prev. Prev. Prev. Prev. Prev.

Renal haematopoietic cell degeneration 0 3 4 2 7 12
Increased erythrophagocytosis 1 3 3 2 6 12
Cardiac endothelial cell hypertrophy 2 3 3 3 6 10
Liver congestion and haemorrhage 0 1 2 0 0 0
Liver necrosis 0 2 1 0 0 0
Renal congestion and haemorrhage 0 0 2 0 0 0
Pyloric caeca congestion and haemorrhage 0 2 1 0 0 0
Pericholangitis 0 0 0 10 10 7

Table 8. Salmo salar and Oncorhynchus mykiss. Prevalence (Prev.) of histopathologic lesions in fish sampled at Days 7, 14, 21,
and 28 after infection with ISAV

Fig. 6. Oncorhynchus mykiss. Serial histologic sections from rainbow trout liver (a,b; 160 magnification) and atrium (c,d; 100
magnification) 12 d post-infection with infectious salmon anaemia virus (ISAV). (a,c) H&E staining, (b,d) in situ hybridization

using antisense ISAV segment 7 riboprobe with no counter stain. Arrows indicate positive signal in endothelium
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cohabitation with highly susceptible Atlantic salmon,
presumably shedding substantial quantities of virus
into the environment, provided a reservoir for reinfec-
tion. Virus detection using RT-PCR yielded unex-
pected variable results. The sensitivity of this assay
may have been lowered due to dilution by cellular
RNA, as we extracted total RNA from samples consist-
ing of pools of 3 organs. Virus detection in the weekly
live sampling showed the highest number of positive
samples at Day 14 pi, which coincided with the timing
of the majority of acute mortalities when viral replica-
tion would be expected to be high. However, it is of
interest to note that the 8 RT-PCR positive rainbow
trout samples were not clustered in the early weeks of
the trial, indicating possible viral replication as late as
Day 49 pi in the high virus dose CHSE-214 tank.

A subset of Atlantic salmon was chosen to demon-
strate that the lesions seen in this trial following
intraperitoneal injection of ISAV were consistent with
those lesions described in the literature (Thorud &
Djupvik 1988, Evensen et al. 1991, Speilberg et al.
1995, Totland et al. 1996). In other words, this species
was included as a disease control to increase the valid-
ity of any findings in rainbow trout. The lesions seen in
the Atlantic salmon subset were typical of ISAV lesions
in previous experimental infections (Dannevig et al.
1994, Moneke et al. 2005). Similar gross lesions were
seen in infected rainbow trout, but the distribution of
the lesions was very different from those of Atlantic
salmon. Fin base haemorrhage (52%) was the most
common finding, followed by visceral adipose petechi-
ation (44%), exophthalmia (44%), ascites (41%), liver
congestion (22%), splenic congestion (15%) and peri-
orbital petechiation (11%). Additionally, the haemor-
rhagic lesions in rainbow trout were less severe than
those seen in Atlantic salmon and generally had a
more limited distribution.

The histopathologic lesions in rainbow trout were
very different from the typical necrosis in liver and kid-
ney that occurred in Atlantic salmon; liver disease in
rainbow trout was seen at a relatively low level as com-
pared to Atlantic salmon. Sinusoidal congestion was
seen in 40% and necrosis in only 8% of the rainbow
trout mortalities examined. However, 41% of these fish
had ascites. It has been hypothesized that portal
hypertension secondary to peliosis-like hepatic lesions
in Atlantic salmon plays a role in the development of
ascites (Evensen et al. 1991, Speilberg et al. 1995). In
the rainbow trout mortalities in the present study,
there was a higher incidence of ascites than liver
lesions. Cardiac dysfunction in Atlantic salmon, as
demonstrated by a decreased Frank-Starling response,
has been documented as part of the pathology of ISA,
despite normal cardiac morphology (Gattuso et al.
2002). It was found that cardiac endothelial damage

effects on nitric oxide homeostasis resulted in
decreased cardiac output and stroke volume in
response to increased filling pressures. This endothe-
lium-related response to ISAV would also be expected
in rainbow trout, but additional cardiac dysfunction
and vascular flow compromise secondary to the car-
diac lesions in this species may account for the devel-
opment of ascites in the absence of significant liver dis-
ease. Nineteen percent (5/27) of these rainbow trout
had epicarditis of varying severity with adjacent
myocarditis in the more severely affected fish. Surpris-
ingly, this lesion was not seen in any of the live-
sampled fish (rainbow trout or Atlantic salmon), and it
is not a lesion previously associated with ISA in
Atlantic salmon. Differential diagnoses for epicarditis
in salmonids include cardiomyopathy syndrome, heart
and skeletal muscle inflammation and salmon pan-
creas disease. However, the signalment (rainbow trout
parr) and lack of involvement of the exocrine pancreas,
skeletal musculature and spongy layer of the ventricle
are sufficient to conclude that the clinical signs demon-
strated in this infection trial are inconsistent with these
diseases (Rodger & Turnbull 2000, Desvignes et al.
2002, Poppe & Seierstad 2003, Kongtorp et al. 2004 ). It
is our considered opinion that this unique lesion is
characteristic of fatal ISAV-infection of rainbow trout.

Within the kidney, interstitial congestion of the
haematopoietic tissue of the head kidney (15%) and
renal necrosis (4%) were of low incidence in the
infected rainbow trout mortalities. Renal haematopoi-
etic cellular degeneration, which has previously been
reported in ISAV outbreak of a commercial Atlantic
salmon farm (Evensen et al. 1991), was a frequent
finding in both species (92% of rainbow trout and
67% of Atlantic salmon) although its clinical rele-
vance is presently unknown. Increased erythrophagia
was also common in both species (80% of rainbow
trout and 67% of Atlantic salmon). Based on counts of
erythrophagocytosis per 5 high powered fields in the
rainbow trout, the highest levels were seen in the
fatally infected fish. But among the routine sampled
fish, a pattern was evident in that there was an
increase in severity of erythrophagocytosis, with
higher levels seen in the survivors of the CHSE-214-
propagated ISAV high-dose tank as compared to the
CHSE-214-propagated ISAV low-dose tank as com-
pared over time (data not shown). The prominence of
this lesion in infected rainbow trout that did not die or
took a long time to die has led us to speculate that it
may be indicative of an antiviral response by a resis-
tant host to the ISAV infection. We are convinced that
the lesions and mortalities seen in this study are due
to ISAV infection. In a subsequent rainbow trout chal-
lenge trial, virus was detected in the endothelium of
the rainbow trout tissues using ISH, supporting our
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contention that these lesions were caused by ISAV
infection.

Haematocrit evaluations from the rainbow trout pop-
ulations determined that the ISAV-infected tanks had
mean haematocrit values that were significantly lower
than those of the control rainbow trout. Among the
infected rainbow trout groups, the reduced haemato-
crit values persisted throughout the duration of the
experiment without rebounding to normal levels as has
been previously reported (Nylund et al. 1997, Snow et
al. 2001). While a significant difference was found
between the reduced haematocrit values in infected
rainbow trout as compared to the controls, it should be
noted that none of the rainbow trout that died during
this trial (between 6 and 36 dpi) demonstrated pale
gills, supporting the absence of anaemia (Table 2). 

The ISAV isolate NBISA01 used in this study was
highly pathogenic for Atlantic salmon as previously re-
ported (Kibenge 2004, 2006). In the present study, the
virus produced a percent cumulative mortality of
88.09% (74/84) in the highest virus dose group of At-
lantic salmon. Among the infected rainbow trout, the
percent cumulative mortality in the highest virus dose
group was 38.8% (31/80), slightly lower than what we
previously observed (Kibenge et al. 2004, 2006), al-
though the difference might simply be due to the larger
number of fish used in the present study (i.e. 80 versus
10) or be related to the weekly sampling removing fish
that might have died if left undisturbed. Survival analy-
sis was used to compare the pathogenicity of different
doses of ISAV, the effect of the cell line used to propa-
gate the virus on the virulence of the virus, and the rel-
ative susceptibility of different fish species to ISA. The
MTTF, the time at which there is a 50% probability of
death of the study population, was significantly lower
for both species in the higher virus dose than the lower
virus dose tanks regardless of which cell line, TO or
CHSE-214, the virus had been propagated in. More-
over, Atlantic salmon had a significantly shorter MTTF
when compared to rainbow trout at all treatment levels
for both sources of viral inoculum (p = 0.000).

Not all ISAV isolates are cytopathic in the CHSE-214
cell line (Kibenge et al. 2000). As this cell line is
derived from Chinook salmon belonging to the same
genus, Oncorhynchus, as rainbow trout, we hypothe-
sized that the cell line used to propagate ISAV could
influence its virulence, and further that the resistance
of rainbow trout to ISAV infection reported in all previ-
ous experimental challenges might be overcome if the
virus was grown in a closely related cell line. However,
log-rank comparisons of the MTTFs for the virus prop-
agated in TO or CHSE-214 cell line at the same virus
dose (104.13 TCID50/200 µl per fish) showed, no signifi-
cant cell line-associated difference in either fish spe-
cies. In fact, the MTTF for rainbow trout was lower in

the TO grown virus than in the CHSE-214 grown virus,
MTTF = 30.09 and 34.15, respectively (p = 0.071). For
Atlantic salmon, the difference was even less, 19.6 and
18.27, respectively (p = 0.205), probably because of
their higher susceptibility to ISAV.

In conclusion, we report the first pathogenesis study
detailing the pathology associated with experimental
ISAV infection in rainbow trout. In contrast to the acute
experimental disease experienced in Atlantic salmon,
in rainbow trout there is evidence of both acute and
protracted pathogenesis. As the lesions in rainbow
trout are very different from the typical necrosis in
liver and kidney that occur in infected Atlantic salmon
with ISA, if these lesions were viewed in rainbow trout
under field conditions, it is unlikely that ISA would
have been considered as a differential diagnosis.
Moreover, some of the lesions, like erythrophagia, may
be indicative of an antiviral response by a resistant
host to the ISAV infection. Virus was detected in the
endothelium of the rainbow trout tissues using ISH,
supporting our conclusions of the ISAV-induced
lesions in this report.
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